
U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D, C. 20535

October 26, 2016

MR JASON LEOPOLD

FOIPA Request No,: 12D5S57-001
Subject: TEA PARTY PROTEST / OCCUPY
WALLSTREET,

Dear Mr, Leopold:

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Acts (FOIA), Title 5, United
States Code, Section 552/S52a Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision In addition, a deleted page information
sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold
information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions:

Section 552 Section 552a

r (b)(i) F (b)(7)(A) r (d)(5)

r (b)(2) r (b)(7)(B) r 0X2)

r (b)(3) 17 (b)(7)(C) r (kxi)

r (b)(7)(D) r (k)(2)

F (b)(7)(E) r (k)(3)

r (b)(7)(F) r (k)(4>

r (bM4) r (b)(8) r (k)(5>

r (b)(5) r (b)(9) r w)
F (b)(6) r (k)(7>

12 pages were reviewed and 7 pages are being released

Documents) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government
Agency (ies) (OGAJ.

I” This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you.
' We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information

when the consultation is completed,

Sr accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act
exemption <J>(2> [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the existence
of your subject's name on any watch lists.

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security
records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S, C § 552(c) (2006 & Supp, IV (2010). This response is

limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA This is a standard notification that is given
to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist, Enclosed for

your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions,



For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www fbi.gov/foia website under "Contact Us."
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all

correspondence concerning your request. Your patience is appreciated.

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C 20530-0001, or you
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web
site: https.//foiaonline regulations gov/foia/action/public/home . Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely If you submit your
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov . Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison
by emailing foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov . If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject
heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services " Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to
your request so that it may be easily identified

I The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the
focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters,
which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have
given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a
separate request for them in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit

w
See additional information which follows

Sincerely,

David M. Flardy

Section Chief

Record/Information

Dissemination Section

Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)

The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of Information
Acts (FOIA) request.

This material is being provided to you at no charge
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Filing and Security

Primary Caw: 89A-AT- 1 0

5

1 1

9

Serial Number: 10

Category: Pull Investigation
Initiated: 04/01/2010

Case Title: (U) SCOTT, DAVID -

REPRESENTATIVE DAVID SCOTT -

VICTIM; UNITED STATES HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES;

Details

Serial#: 10 Type: FD302

Document Tide: MEMBER OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF REP. REPRESENTING GEORGIA'S 13TH

Approval Date: 04/01/2010
Classification: U

Contents: 04/01/2010

On March 31, 2010, SA
|

|and SAl
met United States Representative DAVID SC<5TC, member of the
U.S, House of Representatives, representing Georgia's 13 [th]

r
Congr££sional District, along with his District Director!

|

1—. I
an<* his Deputy District Director l | Agents met

with Congressman SCOTT and his District Directors at his District
located at 888 Concord Road, Smyrna, Georgia, during which

the following information was provided:

Her of the
1 3 [th]

°q i

Agents met

Congressman SCOTT's offices receives numerous letters,
email, telephone calls, etcetera from constituents who are unhappy
with a variety of issues. Often messages are laden with racially
charged statements, although they have not contained direct threats
to the Congressman. The recent Congressional votes on health care
legislation have resulted in an increase in negative communications
received by the Congressman’s offices.

Congressman SCOTT indicated that radio talk show hosts as
well as internet blogs and social network services have helped fuel
escalating animosity toward Democratic members of Congress and the
President who have supported recent health care legislation. They
have helped to spin up animosity which has resulted in the increase
in negative communications being sent to Congressional offices.

Congressman SCOTT had organized a town hall meeting in
Douglas County in August of 2009 regarding individuals who were
being displaced from their homes. A group of “Tea Baggers" had
shown up and attempted to hijack the meeting to debate issues of
their choosing. Congressman SCOTT stood up to them and did not let
them hijack the meeting which became highly publicized. Also
during that same time frame an individual approached Congressman
SCOTT at his residence while he was working in his yard and was
trying to agitate him. The individual was talking about health
care and kept coming at him asking why he would not meet with them.
As it turns out the individual was recording the conversation,
which was subsequently posted on You-Tube, but has since been
removed by the website. Also, around that general time frame an
unknown person spray painted a swastika on a sign outside of the
Congressman's District Office in Smyrna,

Following those incidents the negative calls began to
increase but have again increased with the health care debates.

r was received by
ac the Congressman's District
ich is located at 173 North Main

Street, Jonesboro, Georgia. The letter read as follows:

On March 29, 2010 a typed let-re
District Director!

|

Office in Jonesboro, Georgia, wh

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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"David Scott Sc family:

Y' all don't need to worry about getting re-elected on

ain
n

before
U
N

b®tter be movin9 out Of GA (whole family andall) before November because y'all getting what s coming for ya.

SIC SEMPER TYRANNIS"

addre8s on
.
envelope listed the name and

* I
| I

Columbus, GA 31909."

Although Congressman SCOTT did not fear the letter writerwas intent on personally causing him harm, he was concerned as theletter addressed his family. The Congressman wished tha^the
thr«te^no

d
r°

ni8hed £°r 8Snding 3 l6tter with * potentially

could evolve into mo
pr

®Y
ent fu

£
ure escalating communications whichcouia evolve into more direct threats.

Congressman's SCOTT's fear was that as certain
individuals or groups got more spun-up that violence and threats
wa«

e
f
te

?h
tOWard elected officials could result. Congressman SCOTTwas further concerned that he and his staff would be at greater

raciallv
V
rh

enC
H
^ threate becautJe of his race, as evident by the

office
charged communications and incidents experienced by his

20?0
ty

in
ir

h
CC

h
1l—I3dvised °f an incident on March 16,2010, in which several people opposed to the health care

P^ot ® et^ outside the Smyrna office and drove aroundthe building honking their horns. The staff found this

individual who aV 010
' an

"
individual Who identified himself ae -nand foimder of the Tea Party movement in Atlanta and organizer ofan American Tax Revolt web site. He indicated his group^as 15J lllon

,

|was_£retty angry when speaking with
J Director 1 ’

S

t
I

^j witn
l

did not recall the specifics of the
to some short notes that he had taken

Directorf
conversation but referre
during thjg

] had indicated that his group was voting

thft h
impeachment of the President and commented at some pointthat he "could not guarantee the life of the PresidentT ^

I

|

h d r
fnot

e
?
Ced beln

H
or9anized for violence. He told DirWo? '

L__Jnot to pass the health care legislation and commented that hehad been warned, and more problems to follow, referrino toprotests, and commented that if he were arrested, there would bemore people to protest -Pliid not make any personal Seal’siolence against anyone and indicated to one pf eh. c.=er
members that he was not a violent oerson H 7 !i

t£

meeting the next day with a telephone messWlift JorSrectS
6^

I— | which he had saved on his telephone.
director

|

N<?TE;
f
gant3 £is

^
e"?d to the telephone message in which

I 3nVi R^ri ri F K -» ts. v-i . .

riT-rrar,-;

d
?i°

f
-

hlS Tea Party organization's intention toorganize a rally in flwnpown Atlanta on Mav 15 . 2010 I 1directed Di rectorL__Jo a website,!
for more information as to the rally.
professional with"no thr^ts‘ orNegat ive comments”*

***

NOTE: Deputy Directorf [provided agents with copies

The —T
buail

?
ess card whl <=h he left with Directed 1The items are included m the 1A section of this file. ' I

NOTE: District DirectorF
i *, ~ l_

“ » Iprovided the original

Office. ^^coprof
P
the

h

lL?er
r
and

iVed
?*= th* pressman's Jonesboro

section T. •
letter and envelope is included in the 1A

entered into prt h
orl9lnal letter and envelope wereentered into FBI evidence storage.
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An individual name
:£

quotes, "rants," etcetera, which are often^oaa
P ^ P ‘^ w BLuecera, wmcn are often

members of the Democratic Party. Although!
ory
had

toward
not

- w Linjuya had notcommunicated any threats in any of his emaU rniiTages, his emailmessages are strongly opinionated or derogatory.

bfi

b7C
b7E
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Disposition: (U) CLOSED

DispositionNotes : (U) NYO opened this Assessment to determine if

individuals associated with the White Supremacist Extremist
groups were attempting to join forces with the Tea Party Movement,
based on media reporting. Further research and analysis, as
well as source reporting revealed no intelligence for the NYO's AOR
concerning subject matter. However, the lack of intelligence
should not imply that members of the White Supremacist Extremist
groups' within the NYO's AOR lack an interest or intent to join
forces with the Tea Party Movement.

In view of the above NYO recommends the closure of this Assessment.

Concur with
assessment recommendation.

** incident closed on 2010-10-01 16:38:49.0. * *

IncidentFacts : (U) According to intelligence, WSE is encouraging its
members to join the Tea Party movement. The Tea Party
Movement has a political agenda, but, the group is not a political
organization or support a political party. WSE has a history
of committing violent acts against individuals of minority groups.
Per intelligence, the movement of the Tea Party is the new
ideological home of the WSE. WSE includes such rhetoric as "... go
where our people are starting to stand up
around symptoms of
the problem, and INTERVENE to guide them. Just because these started
as an anti-tax protest doesn’t mean that they
must be limited

b6
b7C

1 of 3 5/28/2013 3:03 PM
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and can't be developed upward toward an explicitly racial mass
struggle. At the very least, you will find some Whites who are
receptive?you will make gains one way or the other.'1

Based on intelligence. Council of Conservative Citizens (CofCC) (a
white
supremacist extremists' group) on two separate occasions joined Tea
Party protests: On 10/31/2009 in Ripley, Mississippi and on
11/1/2009 in Roanoke County, VA. During noted protests, members of
the CofCC placed flyers on vehicles, presumed, anti-Semitism
flyers

.

The Tea Party Nation is planning a 2 0-day - 42 city road trip to
start on March 27, 2010. In view of the above, it is
plausible that WSE will join the Tea Party group during noted trips.

Subjects

:

Sources

:

Targets:

Weapons

:

Vehicles

:

Leads

:

Tasks

:

Notes

:

AssignmentTypeDesc: (U) Note
Invest igativeMethod: (XJ) 30 day justification (SSA) review.
StatusDesc: (U) Completed
Tof ieldnff i rpftegf • lu\ Mpu Vn-rV

Fromuserdesc: (U) I

CreatedOn: (U) 2010-05-21 13:29:05
Instruction: (U) I have reviewed the referenced Type 1 Assessment and
find that, adequate

progress has been made toward achieving
the authorized purpose and objective.

All actions taken during the reviewed period were appropriate? it is
reasonably

likely
that additional information will be obtained that is relevant to the
authorized

b6
objective, thereby warranting an extension for b7C
another 30 -days.

AssignmentTypeDesc: (U) Note
InvestigativeMethod: (U) 30 day justification (SSA) review.
StatusDesc: (U) Completed
Tof ieldofficedesc : (U) New York
Fromuserdesc: (U) V

j

CreatedOn: (U) 2O10-O6-22 09:03:42
Instruction: (U) I have reviewed the referenced Type 1 Assessment and

2 of 3 5/28/2013 3:03 PM
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find that adequate

progress has been made toward achieving
the authorized purpose and objective.

All actions taken during the reviewed period were appropriate; it is
reasonably

likely .

that additional information will be obtained that is relevant to the
authorized

objective, thereby warranting an extension for
another 30-days.

AssignmentTypeDesc: Note
InvestigativeMethod: 30 day justification (SSA) review. l]]\

StatusDesc: Completed
, TJj

r

Tofieldofficedesc ; j&C New York m\
Frcmuserdesc:

|({J)
S l

CreatedOn: 2016-08-02 15:52:1? (U)
Instruction: Jsd Please document investigation done to date and
submit for SSA review

AssignmentTypeDesc: Note

^

InvestigativeMethod: 30 day justification (SSA) review; (U)
StatusDesc: Completed

'(J)

Tofieldofficedesc: JsJ Nev: York (U)
, rpi

Fromuserdesc:
| ,

(u)

CreatedOn: 2010-09-01 15:15:45 (U)

Instruction: jfcfiqT Document all findings to date. Submit for SSA review
to determine disposition,

jgj

b6
b7C

Groups

:

_ T illl M\ im I II
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Filing and Security I

Primary Case:l

Serial Number: 73

•: SQUAD MEETINGS

(U)

Initiated: 06/11/2012

Serial#: 73 Type: EC

Document Title: TO DOCUMENT THE MARCH REGIONAL JTTF MEETING.

Approval Date: 05/08/2009
Classification: rjp

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/08/2009
To: Knoxville

From ; Kn
Scruad I

Contact

:

^xville

Drafted By\

Case ID #:

f

Title: ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS;
MONTHLY MEETINGS;
KNOXVILLE JTTF

Synopsis: To document the March Regional JTTF Meeting.

Enclosure (s) : A meeting sign up sheet is attached.

Details: The Knoxville JTTF hosts a monthly meeting of all
surrounding Federal, state, and local law enforcement and
security agencies.

On 3/31/2009, the KX JTTF hosted
meeting at the JTTF office. SSA

|

egional JTTF
{provided a

b6
b7C
b7E
Outside the Scope

discussion or the piahrt&a "TSSi party" prows c BCJlGUuled for
4/16/2009 was held regarding potential threats by individuals who
planned to attend.

The next Regional JTTF meeting is for the Knoxville
Division is scheduled for 04/28/2009.

Routing

Drafted by:

lofl 6/4/2013 9:15 AM


